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Brand strength is one of the most accurate measures of 
long-term success in a market—especially volatile ones. 
BTI’s 2019 Brand Elite report shows today’s top law firms 
understand the power of their brands and are shaping 
them with great care. 

The legal market is a moving target. Trends in corporate 
legal spending made a striking reversal in 2018. Client 
expectations of law firms have risen dramatically and 
gaining client loyalty is harder than ever. Buying power 
and rate pressure are at all-time highs.

Yet, in spite of all this—in fact, because of all this—the 
role of branding is more valuable than ever. This year’s 
BTI Brand Elite 28 demonstrate branding is undergoing 
great change. 

Today’s top brands go well beyond building a reputation 
for high-quality legal services. The world’s leading law 
firm brands are fundamentally changing how businesses 
look at and use legal services. Brand leaders don’t simply 
communicate their commitment to client service; they 
redefine how service shapes the client experience.

The 2019 BTI Brand Elite 28 features long-time brand 
leaders and up-and-coming powerhouses alike.
The shared characteristic of the BTI Brand Elite 28:
these are the firms making bold moves in the
legal market to achieve long-term growth and
market leadership. 

BOLD MOVES DRIVE BRAND STRENGTH

BTI BRAND ELITE 2019
BRAND STALWARTS AND SHAKEUPS

4.3% of firms enjoy best-in-class brand strength; 
40% of firms operate in relative obscurity

The best-branded firms earn 51.7% higher
profits per attorney

The BTI Brand Elite 28: Newcomers make a splash, 
strongest brands get stronger

25%
of firms in the
2019 BTI Brand Elite 28 were 
not brand leaders in 2018

64%
of this year’s BTI Brand Elite 28 
increased their brand strength 
in 2019
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In 2008, BTI launched the first, large-scale brand valuation study of law firms to demonstrate the significant 
link between a law firm’s brand and business results. Year after year, BTI’s brand analysis has shown strong 
brands deliver outsized competitive advantages:

• Higher profits per attorney
• Stronger revenue growth
• Increased access to premium rates

These financial results prove strong brands act as growth accelerators regardless of overall market 
dynamics.

BTI’s brand valuation system relies on 3 variables to provide a clear picture of how your brand’s 
performance today can impact your firm’s growth tomorrow: 

Brand Drivers: Role of Brand on Hiring Decisions
Strong brands influence which firms clients recommend, who they hire, and what rates they are willing to 
pay (especially premium rates). Based on more than 17,000 interviews with legal decision makers, BTI 
pinpoints 9 factors legal decision makers say constitute a strong brand and generate demand.

Top-of-Mind Brand Strength: Client Awareness and Loyalty
In 2018 and 2019, BTI conducted more than 690 in-depth telephone interviews with legal decision makers 
to solicit candid, open-ended feedback as to which law firms stand out as the best in each of the 9 brand 
drivers most impacting their hiring decisions. 

This analysis relies on top-of-mind awareness. Meaning, legal decision makers were not asked about 
particular law firms. Rather, open-ended questions were asked to determine which law firms truly harness 
the power of brand to be remembered by decision makers.

Competitiveness: 
Performance in the 9 brand factors is judged relative to other law firms to assess the competitive strength 
of each law firm identified by General Counsel and legal decision makers. This cross-market analysis 
delivers an insightful snapshot of the strength and weakness of a law firm’s brand.

BTI Brand Elite 2019 is your roadmap to identify your firm’s strengths and weaknesses of brand and can be 
used to build a strategic brand framework to drive growth.

BRAND INFLUENCE ON HIRING DECISIONS
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The building of a recognizable brand rarely happens overnight. 
For law firms in particular, a brand is built over time through a 
series of direct—and indirect—interactions. 

A byline in a respected publication, an engaging presentation at 
an industry event, a hosted educational forum, or a fiercely 
effective opposition strategy all can contribute to the 
impression a client develops. Yet some imprints go deeper than 
others.

Emotional reactions leave a mark more indelible than casual or 
fleeting exposure. Activities which speak to clients’ most 
pressing needs—such as driving value—earn prominence. As do 
“sure thing” reputations and one-on-one experiences. 
Ultimately, a law firm who is firing on all cylinders—racking up 
brand recognition along each of the 9 critical success factors—
will have the most opportunities to be considered for hire 
across different, changing scenarios. 

HOW TO BUILD YOUR BRAND TO DRIVE GROWTH
PROFIT FROM YOUR FIRM’S STRENGTHS BY USING STRATEGIES
TAILORED TO OVERCOME YOUR WEAKNESSES

Client Experience

Recommended

Short-Listed

Premium Worthy

Premium Worthy

Bet-the-Company

Survivors

Innovation

Movers & Shakers

Tech-Savvy

Value Drivers

Client Service Strategists

If You Assess Nothing Else, Assess This:
Your firm’s client service performance directly 

impacts
6 of the 9 brand differentiators

Differentiate by delivering 
Better Client Service 

than other firms serving your clients

3 ACTIONS TO BUILD BRAND DIFFERENTIATION AND WIN MORE WORK
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Each year, BTI reaches out to a 
sample of legal decision makers at 
large organizations with 
$1 billion or more in revenue. BTI 
Brand Elite 2019 draws on data 
collected in BTI’s ongoing Annual 
Survey of General Counsel. 

Methodology:

BTI’s brand valuation system relies 
on 3 variables to leave no room for 
subjective opinion or judgment: 

• Persuasiveness

• Strength

• Competitiveness

Independent, unbiased research

2018-2019 Survey Participant Demographics

More than 694 in-depth telephone interviews Interviews

Conducted between March 20, 2017 and April 8, 2019Time Frame

Respondents receive a complimentary report of legal 
benchmarks and metrics

Incentives

OVERVIEW

$21.8 billion

$9.1 billion

Average Revenue Median Revenue

ORGANIZATIONS WITH HIGHEST LEVELS OF LEGAL SPENDING

REPRESENTATIVE OF MORE THAN 15 INDUSTRY SEGMENTS
Banking High Tech Professional Services

Chemicals Insurance Retail Trade

Consumer Goods Investment Banks Telecom

Energy Manufacturing Transportation

Financial Services Pharma Wholesale Trade

• General Counsel/Chief Legal Officer
• Direct Report to General Counsel
• Other Legal Decision Maker

HIGHEST-RANKING LEGAL DECISION MAKERS

Methodology and Demographics
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What We Do
For 30 years, we’ve successfully helped our 
clients strategically drive revenue, boost 
performance, attract and retain clients, 
develop more business in new and existing 
markets, and create enduring relationships 
with our data-driven customized programs 
and solutions tailored to meet each client’s 
specific and unique needs. We examine 
the market from your client’s perspective 
with a measurable, innovative, and high-
impact approach. 

From in-depth independent research to 
one-on-one interviews with C-suite 
executives, top legal decision-makers and 
market leaders, our expertise and insight 
will help you understand—as well as 
benchmark—how clients acquire, manage, 
and evaluate their professional services 
providers.

Client Feedback Programs

Business Development Training

Client Service Excellence

Market Research & Insightful Client-Centric Reports

We help you reveal powerful, defining client insights you simply 
can’t get anywhere else through innovative, world-class feedback.

We help you and your firm catapult your business development 
skills, culture, and mindset, fast. 

We help you redefine how clients think about you and your firm for 
the short and long term.

Authoritative, innovative & practical advice from our research. BTI’s 
client service rankings, brand health assessments, market forecasts 

and more are the industry gold standard.

https://bti-consulting.squarespace.com/client-feedback-programs
https://bti-consulting.squarespace.com/new-business-development-1
https://bti-consulting.squarespace.com/client-service-excellence
https://bti-consulting.squarespace.com/publications
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Client Feedback Programs: Drive Growth
We’ve conducted more than 17,000 client 
interviews over the past 30 years. We bring 
immediate insight into your performance, 
your strengths, your vulnerabilities, and 
how you stand up against the competition. 
We draw on this knowledge to bring you 
more pointed, relevant, granular, and 
actionable insight than anyone else. You 
can use this to immediately improve client 
service, develop business, and become a 
more client-centric firm.

Our programs allow you to draw on the 
most robust insights into your client’s 
thinking and immediately leverage this 
strategic tool and give your firm a clear 
path to help drive growth and boost 
performance. You get bold, actionable, and 
high-impact insights, plus a world-class 
branding experience for your clients with 
our compelling interviews.

Our world-class client feedback programs have statistically shown:
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Law firms who would otherwise 
have little insight into corporate 
counsel hiring decisions, goals, 
law firm preferences, market 
positions, and detailed 
recommendations can now gain 
access to the same research 
used by the largest and best-
performing firms in the world. 
The data and insight found in 
BTI’s reports are used to train 
attorneys, guide business 
development, inform strategy, 
and calibrate market trends 
against firm tactics. In short, you 
get many of the benefits of a 
custom study commissioned for 
your firm, at a fraction of the 
cost. These insights are proven 
to drive growth and client 
retention and protect fees. 

All of our reports come with a 
100% satisfaction guarantee and 
complete telephone support to 
help you maximize the value 
from our publications.

You can order these and 
other compelling BTI 
research or publications at 

www.bticonsulting.com.

BTI Client Service A-Team 2019

17 activities drive superior client relationships. 
4 matter most. Discover how clients rate over 
300 law firms—by name—in these key activities, 
including Client Focus, Commitment to Help, Legal 
Skills, and Provides Value for the Dollar. 

BTI Practice Outlook 2019

Your best source for the data and strategies to 
jump start your firm’s growth today. With detailed 
information on 18 practice areas and 18 industries 
find the best opportunities to grow, target and win 
market advantages, and chart the best course of 
action for your firm.

BTI Litigation Outlook 2019

Your trusted and essential guide to navigating the 
hurdles in the litigation market ahead. Use it to 
immediately target the best opportunities, overcome 
challenges, and prepare for the biggest changes. 

BTI Client Service All-Stars 2019

The definitive annual guide to the 335 attorneys 
commanding the attention of GCs and legal decision 
makers at large organizations. BTI went straight to 
the source—the client—to find out exactly which 
attorneys are truly influencing and changing the 
legal industry. 

BTI’S CURRENT MARKET-BREAKING RESEARCH & REPORTS 

http://www.bticonsulting.com/
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For questions, research inquiries, and information 
on BTI’s client feedback programs, market insight 
research, seminars, training, or workshops, please 
contact us via email or by calling +1 617 439 0333.

Follow BTI Consulting 

Visit Us 
bticonsulting.com

Subscribe to BTI’s Blog
The Mad Clientist

Who We Are

Michael B. Rynowecer
President

mrynowecer@bticonsulting.com

Jennifer Dezso
Principal

jdezso@bticonsulting.com

https://twitter.com/BTIConsulting
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-bti-consulting-group?trk=copro_tab
https://www.facebook.com/BTI-Consulting-108901615834961/
https://www.youtube.com/user/BTIConsulting/
http://www.bticonsulting.com/
https://www.bticonsulting.com/themadclientist
mailto:mrynowecer@bticonsulting.com
mailto:mrynowecer@bticonsulting.com
mailto:jdezso@bticonsulting.com
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Terms of Use
This copy of BTI Brand Elite 2019 is licensed to you for private, noncommercial use for 
internal, company purposes. No portion of this information may be copied or transmitted in 
any form, shape or manner without the prior written consent of The BTI Consulting Group, 
Inc., of Wellesley, MA. Any violation of this license may be punishable by applicable federal 
statutes and subject the user to additional and compensatory licensing fees. 
Copyright ©The BTI Consulting Group, Inc., 2019.
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